
MAYOR AND GRAND JURY.
The situation in which those men and

newspapers find themselves, which
have been identified with the. recent
assaults on the city administration, de-
serves tin- consideration of all thought-
ful people of Minneapolis. The action
of the grand jury in failing to return
an indictment cuts no especial figure.
as no one tot a moment imagined that
such a course would be taken; yet it is
significant that that body, upon purely
ex parte testimony, found nothing upon
which to base a charge, much as it
might have wished to do so. There
were those who may have thought
Mayor Ames severe upon .loit.N DE
Laittkk, but the public remarks by
the latter yesterday afternoon, upon
the adjournment of the hotly of which
he is foreman, will dissipate any such
idea. In a public street ear he openly
"wished to God the grand jury could j
have indicted him anyhow." meaning
that he personally wished, evidence or
no evidence, that an indictment could
have been returned. There is only one
of two constructions the public can put
upon, what has occurred— either the
cowardly innuendoes are utterly false
and baseless and a court of justice
would have quickly said so; or they are
the result of a conspiracy to covertly at-
tack Mayor Ames without giving him !
an opportunity to defend himself or to
retaliate. If such anils work does |
not react, the Globe greatly mistakes f

the feeling ofthe people of Minneapolis,
and ifMayor Ames does not take active !

steps to expose the villainy, the GLOBE ;
is mistaken of its estimate ofhim. Assas-
sins of character are as amenable to the j
laws as assassins of life, and ifMayor :

Ames' words are read aright, he pro-
poses to compel loth puppet.- and string
pullers to make good their insinuations i
or take the consequences. Several of
the Minneapolis newspapers will prob-
ably have to justify their outrage
charges, and from yesterday's grand
jury returns they will find it a difficult !
task. In the meantime, the public mind
will take in the situation. This is not
the first time the tongue of slander has
struck at Mayor Ames, but his patience
has reached its limit and it may be the
last.

-*3*

ALL sorts.
"Paste it to "em."
But now it looks as though Mayor

Ames would do the pasting.
The day of Grace seems fast approach-

ing its sunset, and through the clear os-
cura the form of a doubled up ex-po- j
liceman is faintly seen.
Itwas rather remarkable that last

evening witnessed a sudden decline in i
the newspaper assaults on Mayor Ames, j
Has anybody warned the Journal?

Col. 0. W."Johnson l think somebody J
must have hung a cloth over the tele-
scope thrust out of the Globe's tall
tower, Tuesday. I was talking car
works and they had me engaged in poli-
ties.

About the cheekiest thing on record
was in connection with a petition to be
allowed to play tennis in Central park,
It was granted and a court was marked
out, but the climax was capped yester-
day when along came a bill to the park
commission for *<"' for a tennis set.

Will Edward Grace state explicitly
whether he did or did not soon after ms
dismissal from the police force, goto
see John De Laittre and remain in con-
sultation with him until after mid-
night?

rapt. B. P. Shuler— l think A. E.
Bice must have lots : of gall if he ex-
pects the Republicans of the Third dis-
trict to make him their congressman,
after the way he sold out Strait for
Poehler.

FLOUR AND WHEAT.

The Grinding Still Improves—
Millers ArcMore Hopeful-

Northwestern "Miller.
The flouroutput continues at a point

just above 100,000 barrels, last week
again recording a slight gain. The
week's product was 117,850 barrels —averaging 19.C25 barrels daily against
114,360 barrels the previous week, and
145,200 for the corresponding time in
18S6. The number of mills In operation
to-day is the same as a week ago—four-
teenbut another of SOO barrels capacity
willbe added to-morrow*. The present
daily output is about 19,000 barrels.
Three days of almost continuous rain
has improved the water power some-
what, but the excessively hot
weather prevailing militates against
very rapid grinding. As to
future operations by the mills
there seems to be a good deal of uncer-
tainty, as most firms have but a few or-
ders on hand, and varied views are held
as to the effect that Tuesday's break in
wheat willhave on flour. The prepon-
derance of opinion, however, appears to
be that wheat has finallyfound its level.
and that if not again elevated to its
former fictitious basis, the milling busi-
ness willbe fairly prosperous for a few
months to come. The decline in wheat
has left the flourmarket unsettled, mill-
ers not caring to make changes in quo-
tations until wheat becomes less fever-
ish, and buyers for the same reason
postponing purchases. The flour ex-
ports for the week were a little higher,
yet fair in quantity.
MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were recorded at
the office of the register of deeds:
Lt 13, blk 13. Mabeu, White &Leßron's

add; GT Halbert to George Hocka-
day SI.SOO

Lts 1 and 2, blk 100, Minneapolis; E E
Strothman to Standard Iron com-
pany '-9,700

Lts 17. IS, _.) and 20, Intcrlachen;
Clara W Cassiday to George II Puin-
phrey 2, 100

Lts 1, 2 and 3. Eec 24, town 117. range
24: E 1) Bartlett to Horace Austin... 1,400

Lt 18, blk 1.Kidgewood add ; Marie Jef- '
frev to S W Fisk 5.500

Lt7. blk 10, St Anthony; C M Bcribner '

to BLovery 1.300
Lts 2-4, 25, 26 and 27. blk 12. Minne- '

tonka ("enter add; Fred Stohl to Swan
Pearson 2.000

Lts 9 and 10. blk <!. Baker's Fourth '

add, 1) I Phelps to M B Phelps 1.200
Lt4. blk 7, Oswald's add ; J C Oswald to

Peter Wekner ] ,000
Lts 4 and 5. Bartlett place ; ED Bartlett

to F .1 Scudder 1.800
Lt 15. blk 11. Motor Line add; Mary A

Hall to Dalit 1,000
Lts 7. 8 and 9, blk 2, Marshall street

add; Alex F Ankeny to A M Whit-
stone 1,500

Land. in sect 7. town 2!). range 23:
Lemont D Williams to F C Barrows..

Land in sec ... town 29, range 24; I. It
Palmer to F M t'opp .' 4,000

Lt< 1 and 2, blk 10. and Its 4. 11 and
12. blk 9, Baker's add; Agues Hunt-
ington to L Bailey.... 4.050

Lt7. blk 3. Gate's First add ; O Olsen to
A Andrews 1,700

Land hi Wayzata; C G Wilber to 1»
1 1erzog 4,000

Lts 11 and 12, bin 2, Frcnche's add;
Willis Charles to C W Knight 2,000

Lt5. Cho wen's add: II O Chowen to F
A Merrill .' 1,000

Lt4. blk 1, Mclntyrc's subd; S W Field
to It .leftrev 2,200

Lt 7. blk 23. Dawman's First add; E M
Chare to A C Pray . :.* : 4,500

Lts 7. S. 4. 13, Keine, Iligbee A: Bitze's
Golden Valley Oiulots; B Bitzer to
A _ Higbee 5,000

Port lt 9, blk 4, Lake of the Isles add ;
HarrietE Park to A C Pray 3,000

Lts 5 and 6, blk 2, Nicollet add; JN
Christopher to Sylvia Garesken 2,000

Part Its 3 and 4. blk 4, Butler's add:
Lordlier to LE O'Brien. . . 3,000

Lt blk 94, Minneapolis; II J Wilber .
to L Snyder 20,000

Land in Wells, Sampson & Bell's add;
11 J Wilber to V C 5nyder. ......... .80,000

Land in same; F C Snyder to M Wil-
ber ...........80.000

One Unpublished deed... ;'.'-.'."_\u25a0_*_'. '.'.". 1.G50
•Twenty minor deeds..'.; __\u0084. -.'. ."A. ..*\u25a0_ .7,575

Total number of -deeds -: 55.v..r__8304.800

More Details "Wanted." Lri'.^r;
There is another chance for the police

commission to distinguish :itself' and
nliow that it is really good . for ' some- i
thing. ' Tuesday afternoon about • 3
O'clock an old man, Scliuman by name,
residing at Merriam Park, was held tin
by four men on the corner of Third
street and Seventh avenue south and
relieved of $28 in money, two silver
watches and his railway ticket to Mer-
riam. The robbery.; was witnessed by a
number of ladies, whose attention was
attracted by the old man's cries for
help.

MAYOR AMES IS INDIGNANT

That the Grand Jury Failed to Es-
turn a Verdict Against

Kirn

And Give Him an Opportunity to Meet
His Deiamei- la a Court:

of Justice.

A Red -Hot Interview, in Which He
Very Freely Unburdens His

Hind.

He Evidently Has a Hot Rod in Pickle
for Certain Hen aud News-

papers.

Mayor Ames, last evening, when in-
formed that the grand jury had ad-
journed without bringing any indict-
ment against him, instead of being
elated was visibly disconcerted, and
boiling over. with suppressed indigna-
tion. He said: "lam disgusted and :
disappointed/ I hail hoped with that
great reformer and ex-prison inspector,
John DeLaittre, at the head of a non-
partisan grand jury, 1 would be
indicted, and thereby • given . a
chance to refute the infamous
charges and cowardly innuendoes which
the Republican press has been pleased
to bring against me, and which I had
hoped the grand jury would formulate
into distinct charges "that could be met.
A coward is the most despicable freak
of nature, and 1 had hoped to meet a
few of these dastards face toface before
a court of justice. 1 placard all of these
people as liars, thieves and scoundrels, j
who are unwilling to confront me I
cither personally or politically—
because they have uttered that which
they know* is false and dare not attempt
to prove; thieves, because they have
attempted to rob me of my good name;
scoundrels, because in their hypocriti-cal, sneaking way they have stabbed me
in the back, and have always run away
When I have turned upon them. The
policeman who was discharged for con-
duct unbecoming an officer and a gen-
tleman is beneath -my notice, and
too low down . iii . the scale
of humanity forme to enter into a dis-
cussion with either as mayor of the city
or as a private individual. The. fact
that the grand jury has not indicted me
after the infamous assaults preferred by
the "non-partisan" Republican press
proves that they are simply warmed-
over chestnuts from the last campaign. .
1 have been in my office all day expect-
ing I would be indicted, but 'the pol-
troons, true to their cowardly
instincts, have slunk . into their
holes and evidently expect that
after. I have been covered with the
slime and filth with which they have
endeavored to deluge me, 1 should not
have an opportunity to vindicate myself
before the people. But they reckon
without their host."

"Well, what are you going to do
about it?"

•T mean just this—that as the grand
jury has given me no opportunity to
clear my skirts from these infamous in*
sinuations and half-uttered charges, de-
signed to degrade myself and family, I-propose to force my maligners to the
wull."

"Howso, Mr. Mayor? Is this an in-
timation that you will seek legal re-
dress?" VQe^-X^V
'I don't care to say just what intend

to do. Ihave been in consultation with
my attorneys, and have another ap-
pointment with . them to-morrow, and
while I;shall be largely influenced by
their advice, I propose to make these
assassins of character face the music
for once in their lives. During last
fall's and previous campaigns 1 over-
looked many things said against me,
but I do not propose to tamely submit to
this class of warfare the -year around.
Ido not care to outline my course any
further, but I think some people will
wish they had not fooled with the busi-
ness end of a wasp."

NOT INDICTED.

The Grand Jury Brings in No Bill
Against the Mayor.

It was given out yesterday morning
that the grand jury would adjourn be-
fore noon, but noon came and the jury
was still closeted In the court room dis-
cussing—the members of the jury and
the witnesses only know what. About
IIo'clock Edward Grace, an ex-police-
man, and the alleged author of twoor
three letters that have been made pub-
lic lately, in which Mayor Ames was
charged with almost everything, put in
an appearance and entered the room.
He remained in there some time and
came out looking well satisfied with
himself, as he smiled somewhat grimly,,
but he smiled, nevertheless. As he left
the court house he let drop vague insin-
uations that there would be a sensation
before long.
Idid not want* to do this, said he. as he

put on an injured look, but I was obliged to'
doit in my own defense, so that mv friends '

would not think Iwas a thief and had talked
about Mayor Ames in au improper manner.
IfIhave ever done anything Ishould not
have done I am willingto apologize for it.
lint now that litis thins has come there will
be lots ofmusic.

Here he stopped and looked sad. as a
bystander suggested that the music
might come from the wrong side.
When the jury convened in the after-noon, M. W. Glenn,who recently vented
his anger toward the mayor in an inter-
view, was the most conspicuous figure
in the- ante-room. "Well, me boy, we
are here— a whole caboodle of us', and
we'll see what can be done," remarked
he, ina patronizing tone, as he swung
his white hat and. looked happy, lie
was called before the jury shortly after
3 o'clock, and remained there nearly an
hour. When he came out he looked
neither to the right nor to the left, but
clapped his bat on his head and de-
parted. Superintendent of Police Hem
was also present, but declared to every-
one that he did not know what he had
been called for.

It seems that a list of names of men .
who had contributed to the celebrated
•'campaign fund," which Mr. Glenn de-
clares he received some $1,500 of, had
been presented to the grand jury, and
nearly all of these men were present, as
witnesses. The majority- of them ac-
knowledged to having contributed
money, but produced receipts for it.
If that is what is causing all this trouble,

said one of these witnesses, it seems to mc
that the whole thing is the most outrageous
farce ever perpetrated. So far as has been
shown there is nothing to show that there
has been any misappropriation of money be-
longing to the cityby any one. The wiiv it
looks to me is that this is spite work, and it
is unnecessary for me to state who the per-
sons working the scheme are.

It was stated on good authority that
John De Laittre, the foreman of the
grand jury, and two of the members,
had declared that they did not believe
there was anything in" the charges, and
as far as they were concerned should do
nothing in regard to the matter. But in
view of the subsequent developments it
would seem that the above is not cor-
rect. The Juryadjourned at 5:80, when
it was publicly announced that no in-
dictment had been found against Mayor
Ames, or any one else connected with
the administration of the city. Said
one of the jurymen: -."\u25a0'-. 3- ft

When Glenn was placed on .the stand we ,-j
found that he did not know one tenth part
of what he professed to know. -In fuel he '
even denied (not in so many words) that be
had ever been interviewed" by a reporter in.
regard to the money matters-he said lie knew 7so much about. Ifhe did know anything he
would not tell it, and my private opinion is
he did not know anything. All-of 'the'
charges made by Grace we followed *" up
closely and found to consist of the merest
nothings. It was a big bit of nonsense iv
ever bringing this matter up.
. Several of the members of the jury,
including John De Laittre, the foreman,
took a car incoming up . from ' the court
house, and while on the route were busy
discussing the affair. \u25a0 - .

There was nothing ivthe thing, said Mr.
De .Laittre, looking at some .of the jurymen,

but I"wish to God we could have Indicted
him (meaning Mayor Ames) anyway. -_ • *>.' .

; SWELTERING COMMITTEES.

Numerous Petitions for Street Cur
Lines and Sewers.

At the meeting of the council commit-
tee on railroads yesterday afternoon it
was decided to report adversely upon a
petition for 8 street car line on Twelfth
avenue north to Dupont avenue and on
Dupont to Twelfth street". Prof. Moore
appeared before the committee and pre-
sented a petition for an extension of the
University street car line from Four-
teenth avenue southeast to Oak street.
Secretary Goodrich, on the part of the
company; objected, claiming the exten-
sion would cause a network of tracks at
crossings certain to prove annoying.
Action was postponed one week, and
the aldermen of the Second ward voL.
be requested to meet with
the committee. A petition for
the extension of .': the Riverside
line from Twenty-seventh street toLake
street, was put off one week owing to
the absence of the alderman from the
Seventh ward. A petition asking thai
the Chicago, Milwaukee &St, Paul rail-
way he compelled to keep Sixth avenue
south free of cars, and be compelled to
run trains at a rate of speed not exceed-
ing six miles an hour -inside the city
limits, was referred to the police com-
mission. A protest against .laying a
street car line on Twenty-seventh street
south was postponed one week.

BEWEB WOBK. .'"
The committee on sewers considered

several petitions briefly and postponed
action. Itwas decided to report favor-
ably upon Aid. Johnson's 'motion to in-
struct the city engineer to begin work
upon the tunnel for the sewerage sys-
tem below University avenue. A peti-
tion from the Minneapolis Street Rail-
way company was presented, requesting
that the city shall proceed to lav a sewer
on Thirteenth street, between thirst ave-
nue south and Nicollet avenue, and on
Nicollet avenue, from Thirteenth street
to Thirty-first street, in order, that the
company can build its cable line. Aid.
Cooley stated that there was a distinct
understanding that the city should lay
the sewer whenever the company was
ready to lay the cable. Engineer Rin-
ker estimated that it would cost $35,000
to lay the sewer, and it was decided to
postpone action two weeks, in order
that property owners can appear before
the committee and be heard. On motion
ofAid. Kerr it was voted to Increase the
pay of masons on the East side tunnel
to 37y, cents per hour, and 40 cents for
head masons.

THE CAR BUILDERS.

The Rules Revised— Janney
Type oi" Brake Favored.

The master car builders got right
down to business yesterday morning.
The nominating committee presented its
report, which was laid over to make
way for the special order. The nomi-
nees are as follows:

President, William McWood, of the Grand
Trunk, Montreal; first vice president. J. W.
Cloud, New York, Lake Erie &Western. Buf-
falo, >'. V. : second vice president, E. W.
Grieves, Baltimore & Ohio. Baltimore: third
vice president, John S. Lents, Pennsylvania
Si New York Canal and Railroad company,
Packerton. X. V. : treasurer. John Kirby, Lake
Shore it Michigan Southern, Cleveland. Ex-
ecutive committee: Joseph Wood, Pennsyl-
vania railroad, Fort Wayne. Ind.; It. 1).
Wade, Richmond & Danville, Richmond,
Ya. : T. Bisseli, New York Central bleeping
Car company, Buffalo, N. Y.

The special order was the revision of
the code of rules governing the condi-
tion of and repairs to freight cars for
the interchange of traffic. The associa-
tion went to work in solid earnest, and
for over two hours wrestled with the
rules, the amendments to the rules be-
ing, so far as outsiders could see, of
minor importance. The masters, how-
ever, gave close attention to the work
In band, and the air was filled with the
peculiar vernacular of the car builders—terms which, to the reporter, were as
Creek to the schoolboy, were bandied
about, the delegates defending their
amendments with draughts from busi-
ness experience. They talked about
chill wheels and slid flats,
and flanges with flat, - vertical
surfaces, and shelled out circular prices,
and chipped rims, and raised centers,
and sharp and thin flanges and a host of
other terms familiar to the car builder,
but unknown to the outer world.- They
considered the condition of brakes, and
the repairs of wood work; they got
along without much difficulty until the
rule for the settlement prices for new
cars and trucks was reached. An
amendment to advance the wholesched-
rule of prices 10 per cent, called forth a
rather sharp debate. The advance was
favored, as a rule, by the representa-
tives of.the smaller roads, and opposed
by the master car builders of the great
corporations. In voting, each delegate
was entitled to cast one vote for every
thousand cars owned by his road, and in
this way the motion to increase the price
was defeated. A motion foran increase
of 5 per cent, on the present list also
failed, and the matter was referred to " a
special committee who reported "at the
afternoon session, making additions of
from $5 to fSO to the prices of the dif-
ferent kinds of cars. This report was
adopted. 'An important amendment
authorizes the appointment by the
executive committee of mi arbitration
committee, to be composed of three
members ofthe association, to whom
shall be referred all disputes or misun-
derstanding under the rules. It
was after 4 o'clock when the
revision of the rules was com-
pleted. It was awfullyhot in the hall,
and not even the fans so kindly dis-
tributed by some enterprising adver-
tiser could keep the car men cool. The
question of couplers coming up, the
executive committee recommended that
the Janney coupler be adopted as tin-
type os autom4tic coupler tobe adopted
by the association, and requested that the
question be balloted upon byletter after
the adjournment of the association.
Mr. "Wall made an extended report of
the Burlington experiments with auto-
matic couplers last year. During the
gentleman's remarks the hot and weary
delegates did their best to keep inter-
ested in the speech, which was extended
into a general review of couplers, rec-
ommending close coupling, and . from
these to a discussion of various brakes.
Mr. Miller objected to the adoption
of the Janney type because it
is not permitted in Michigan
and New York. He considered
the Cowell type as good as the Janney
and wanted it added to the committee's
recommendation. A letter from George
G. Watrous, master car builder of the
Detroit, Lansing & Northern road,
strongly commended the Cowell coup-
ler. L. S. Coffin, a member of the lowa
railroad commission, was called upon,
and said the only point of view from
which he considered the car coupler,
was safety, to the train men. The re-
port of the committee gave him great
satisfaction, because it indicates that
this body has arrived at a point where
you have decided to speak the word that
shall do away with the old pin and link
coupler. Iplead for the boys who do
not come in here and plead for them-
selves. The gentleman grew eloquent
as he considered the danger to which
brakemen are subjected, and the
strength or his one argument would
seem to have, been enough to overweigh
all opposition. Mr. Coffin was enthusi-
astically applauded. The recommenda-
tion of the committee was adopted.

RELIEF AT LAST.

Con De Wan Dies While on His
Way Home.

Con De Wan, one of the prominent
leaders of organized labor in Min-
neapolis, died yesterday morning at La
Crosse,. Wis., while on his way home
from Florida. The deceased had suf-
fered for some time from that fatal com-

nation' of consumption and catarrh,
known as the "stout! ; cutters' consump-
tion." He had worked hard and faith-
fully at his trade for fifteen years, and
the dust from the stone he cut destroyed
his lungs and undermined a strong
constitution. Last fall he went to
Florida to avoid the rigor of a Ntjrthern
winter, and subsequently to Texas," but
gradually grew worse and felt that he
was on his way to his hist resting place
when he started to return. Even the
pleasure Of seeing his friends before lie
died was denied him." lie telegraphed
from Chicago to. Commissioner John
Swift: "Meet me at La Crosse Wedues-

day. am very sick," and a few hours
later another message came '.telling- of

" his death. -His body arrived last night,
and was met by a delegation • from - the
Stonecutters' union.- under whose au-
spices the funeral will take place from
the labor hall, at 250 .'Second avenue
south, this afternoon at$ o'clock. Mass t
willbe said at the Immaculate Concept
tion church, and the remains will he in- .
terretl at the Catholic i emetery.

The deceased was thirty-six years old,
and his only living relative is a sister,-
Mrs. Reardon, who resides at Ottawa,
Canada. The funeral to-day will be.
largely attended by theKnights ofI-abafcana trade organizations, to the growth
Of which the deceased contributed so-
largely by his earnest efforts while liv-
ing. i \u25a0 ft

ni
CROOUKK-CKITCHETT. In

The Beautiful Home Wedding of. a Minneapolis Girl. . . ji.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Helen?.

Croaker, daughter of J. B. Crooker. 'and Ernest T. Crib-hell were married at
the beautiful home of the bride's par--
cuts. 202.'. Second avenue south. Mr.
('looker's residence had been exquis-
itely decorated in honor of the.
happy' occasion. In." the parlors
where the ceremony was performed:
the fireplace was filled in with
ferns and water lilies, and . on.
the mantel rested a bank of fragrant,
June roses, above which was suspended
a monogram of white Margurites and
daisies. The corner ofthe parlor was
banked with blooming plants and palms,
before which the bridal party stood.
The bride and groom were attended by
Miss Ella Townsend and Ernest P.
Crooker, and the ceremony was per-
formed by llev. P. T. Gates, of the Cen-
tral Baptist church. The bride wore a
magnificent white silk robe,
trimmed with full court train
and front of crystals and pearls, high
corsage, Medici collar of pearls, elbow
sleeves, white roses, diamonds. Miss
Townsend's costume was of cream
surah, walking length, pearl ornaments,
pearl roses, elegant point lace fan.
Afterthe ceremony elaborate refresh-
ments were served in the dining-room
by Dormer, the decorations ofthe din-
ing-room were very beautiful, the
grate and mantel being hidden with a
wealth of ferns and wild flowers,
while the table was richly garnished
with tea roses. The presents entirely
Idled a room on the second floor and
were very rich and beautiful, including
many pieces of solid silver. The*
groom's present to his bride was an ele-
gant diamond bracelet. Among the
guests, who numbered about a hundred,
were friends from Wisconsin, Michigan
and Massachusetts and from Mankato,
"Winona, Pipestone, Owatonna and St.
Paul. lffSf__B?aCßl

.Mrs. Crocker has lived in Minneapolis
sixteen years, having spent almost all
her lifehere, and during the long resi-
dence she has endeared to herself a host
of friends who will rejoice with her in
her new life. Mr. Critehett is the prin-
cipal of the Mankato High school,
where he has made an enviable reputa-
tion as an instructor and a gentleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Critchett left on an even-
ing train for Duluth. whence they go by
boat to Buffalo and Niagara "Falls, mak-
ing an extended tour through "New
England. They willreturn to the city
in August, and will be at home a 2023
Second avenue south for two -.weeks,
after which they go to Mankato for the
winter.

GERRAGHTY-DORAN.
AQuiet Wedding at the Church of

the Immaculate Conception.
At the Church of the Immaculate

Conception, Minneapolis, at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning, John C.
Gerraghty was united to Miss Mary V.
Doran. Nuptial mass was celebrated by
Bey. Father Corbett. Joseph Mul-
rooney acted . as groomsman and Miss
Annie Doran, sister of the bride, as
bridesmaid. After the ceremony an 'elegant repast was served at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Dempsey, 1206 Second
street south. The presents were \u25a0

numerous and very beautiful. -Both contracting parties .are.
well known. Mr. Gerraghty is a mer- :
chant of Rosemount and senior member '\u25a0
of the firm of Gerraghty & Mulrooney'. 'Miss Doran is the oldest daughter of
Hon. Michael Doran. Mr. and Mrs.,
Gerraghty left by the 3:20 train on the
Milwaukee road for an extended East-
ern trip. - -;

THE DISTRICT COURT.
Brief Items Gathered Yesterday

in the Halls of Justice.
Henry L. Shepard has sued Sam B.

Tibbetts to recover $152.04 on a promis-
sory note.

Richard B. Jervis, as assignee of
George E. Storms, has begun an action
against William Shimming to recover
$452.26 for goods sold.

In his suit against the Minnesota
Transfer Packing company, to recover
the value of a team of horses, Jerry
Smith received a verdict of $275.

E. S. Corser, George N. Merriam and
George G. Boshart, constituting the com-
mission to appraise the land to be taken
by the Terminal Railway company,
qualified and filed their bonds yesterday, i
Reception to Y. M. C. A. Delegates.

An informal reception was given to
several delegates returning from the in-
ternational convention held in San Fran-
cisco in the Central rooms of the Young
Men's Christian association last even-
ing. Those present were Dr. L. C. War-
ner, ofHarlem, N. V. ; George A. War-
burton, railroad secretary of JSew York
city, .and Edwin F. See, secretary of theBrooklyn association. A fewwords of
welcome were made by General Secre-
tary Elliott. "Responses were offered by
Dr. L. C. Warner, who stated that until
within the last six years he had been
only nominally connected with the asso-
ciation work, but since then he has been
more fully identified with it, and though
a business man has found that it has
given him a needed rest, and even
more than he has given the asso-
ciation. Dr. Warner gave $12,000
to the Harlem, branch of the
association. A few remarks were offer-
ed by Mr. See, who emphasized strong-
ly the physical branch of the associ-
ation: Mr. Warburton, who came next,gave a brief history of the beginning ofthe railroad work for men In New York
city; how, having started with one room
in the basement of the Grand Central
depot, it is now carried on in five
branches in New York city, and Mr. .
Vanderbilt is erecting, at his own pri-
vate expense, a building to -cost $100-
--000 upon a lot costing $50,000, the giftofthe New York Central railroad, to b3 •
used for railroad employes. He spoks *

of the railroad work here in the city in '
a very commendatory vein.

Homes for Workingmen.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Dear Please allow me space to
express my appreciation of your senti- '{
ments which prompt the scheme to en- '.
courage capitalists to build homes for '
workingmen, and submit this plan: *
Abolish all taxation on buildings and
improvements, and you will inaugurate i.the biggest building boom St. Paul ever 1
saw, and there will be no necessity for "strikes. This might effect speculative '"land value, but the land would still re- -main, and would have a multi- "

plied value for business purposes, when "labor is not filched by rack-rent land- .-
lords. C. Moellkr.

Minneapolis, June 15.

The Millers' Picnic.
Allindications point that the seventh

annual millers' picnic Saturday willbe
the largest yet held. All of the mills
are! purchasing tickets liberally, the
Pilisbury mills alone taking 400. In. view of the probable immense attend-
ance, trains will begin running to Lake
Park, over the Minneapolis St. Lo"is
road, at 7:30 a. m. Manager Harring-
ton, has arranged to furnish dinner at -the Lake Park hotel to all who desire it.
Another meeting of the several commit-
tees on arrangements will be held this
morning at 11 o'clock at the rooms of
the Operative Millers' association.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
The superintendent of police has preferred

an obj . .•;".;.;\u25a0>
The great art collection of Winston Stanton \u25a0' :

Howard hi still proving a potent attraction at
too dune museum."-..* ->-,-•.. ;_\u25a0> ,

\u25a0L. - 1-ongfe l.'ow \u25a0 has ' sold over ' 9130,000
.worth, of property In West -Minneapolis in
the last four weeks. .-;;-.;•.

" .'A young boy named George Wilev. brokehis arm while .- playing ball at the Lincoln
school yesterday afternoon... - ' -

All German members of the G. A. It. andan German veterans of the war are requested
to meet at West Turner hall Juno 22 to forma German (i. A. it. post.

\u25a0 , To-night Prof. Clausen will again exhibit
ins panorama •of the Yellowstone Park, . atme (.rami opera, in deference to the unani-mous request of his friends.
•J The regular meeting 'of the Young Men's
ifcuiocratic club of the First ward lias been
Postponed to Tuesday evening, when all
members and those wishing to join are re-,
guested- to be present at the hall, corner
.Main and Thirteenth streets northeast.
J Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to•wanes P. Anderson and Dorothy Peterson,
Frank L. Haines and Amy M. twelve, JohnBrfckson and Karon J. Olson, William T.
Urane and Tillev Yanke, B. Moe and Cecelia
Sorenson, Frank B. Crane and Mattie B.
Martin,. Millard E. Hinshaw and AmyN.
Hays, p. M. Diamond and Cora B. Clark. . -

"J The Gounod club last evening gave its
fourth concert to an audience of friends
and members at Dyer hall. The programme
was a collection of ten -numbers and in-
cluded two cello solos by Dr. - ClarenceStrachauer. Prof. Charles 11. . Morse con-
ducted the music and Mrs. 11. W. Gleason
officiated at the piano. A. W. Porter also
contributed a vocal solo. The musical num-
bers were ofexceptional merit and the en-
tire programme was fullyup to the Gounod
standard, . ...
' PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Mrs. Swan, 2391 Harriet avenue, gave a
delightful tea party last evening.

The Young Ladies' Society ofPark Avenue
Presbyterian church gave a social .'at their
church parlors last evening.

Mrs..Hayes, 1809 Fifth. avenue southeast,
entertained a small company of .friends yes-
terday afternoon and evening.

There was a pleasant reception given at
the First Unitarian church, corner Eighth
street and Mary place, lost evening. - ;•-.;\u25a0_'<

Mr. and Mrs. O.'Peterson, 027 Sixth avenue
north, gave a very pleasant party to about
forty of their friends Tuesday evening.

Azra D. Cowdon, ofMinneapolis, and Miss
Minnie McDermont, of Luke City, were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon at the home .of the
bride iv the latter place. \u25a0• . .;

Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Carter, 3023 First avenue
< south, gave a progressive whist party last
evening for four "tables. . The prizes were
especially elegant and costly.

About thirty of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Brcdimus,headed by Miss Minnie Gegen-
mier, surprised that estimable couple at their
home, corner Spring and Jefferson streets
northeast, Tuesday evening, . the- occasion
being Mrs. Bredimus' birthday. Dancing to
•.music furnished by the Musicians' Protective
uuioii :was the principal amusement of the
evening, and a very merry evening it was.

There was a rather unusual wedding at
Calvary Baptist church' yesterday afternoon,
there being two happy couples to be mated.
Miss Hattie Thomas and G. W. Davis were
married, their attendants being Miss Emma
Nolan and Burt Thomas. . Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vis then made room at the altar for their
bridesmaid and best man, who were quickly
made husband and wife. jThe wedding party
then proceeded to the residence of Uriah
Thomas, father of Mrs. Davis and Burt
Thomas, where they received "the congratu-
lations of their friends. The reception | was
small, only about thirty-live friends being
present. ~-\ "?r.;.

"WELCOMED HOME. ':"
The spacious lecture room and parlors

of the Church of the Redeemer were
thronged with the members of the con-
gregation, who had gathered to welcome
Dr. Tuttle, after his prolonged tour in
the East and South. \u25a0' There were no
speeches, the informality of the occa-
sion adding much to its pleasure. ' Dr.
Tuttle was assisted in receiving his

friends by Rev. Mr. Shutter, the assist-
ant pastor. The young ladies' flower
mission had decorated the rooms with
blooming plants, water lilies and bou-
quets. Lightrefreshments were served,
and the evening was delightfully spent
by the large company in interchanging

.greetings with the venerable pastor and
m pleasant conversation,

i . • o»
Red Rock Camp Meeting,

Commencing Monday, June 13, and co n
jtinning until the 28th. The Burlington
will run twelve trains dailybetween

-"Minneapolis and St. Paul and Red Hock
..for the purpose of accommodating the
'large number of people attending re-
ligious services at the camp meeting in
progress at the latter point. Depots,
.Bridge, square, Minneapolis; union
depot, foot of Sibley street, St. Paul.
Fare for the round trip, rom Minneap-
olis GO cents; from St. Paul 30 cents. - ;

A-.; ao.Uu .- -TOW \u0084, .... ...... r\^'r"i. i .... - \u25a0 Boy Drowned. " ' *-...•. '
Special to the Globe.

: Madei.ia, Minn., June Willie
Abbott, a lad of fourteen, was drowned
in the Watonwan river yesterday while
in bathing. He is supposed to have
taken a cramp or became entangled by-
grass. ' - ._ "'\u25a0'~,/r -

LOCAL MENTION.

The Gansl Stock
Of fine jewelry is being closed out at
about one-half jobbers' prices. Only a
few days to make your selection. J. F.
Conklin, assignee, 523 Nicollet avenue.

Tea or Coffee
Is a luxury that every family can enjoy
if they buy their goods of T. Kay & Co.
They sell none but reliable goods and
at bottom prices. ;

, : ! Reed &Barton Tea Sets
At about half what jewelers pay for
them at the Gansl assignee sale,' s23
Nicollet avenue.

The Bodega,
No. 40 Washington avenue south, is the
place to obtain the finest lunch in the
city.j '/flHfl

Assignee Sale
Of Gorham solid silver, 523 Nicollet
avenue.

Families
Can secure the purest of liquors at the
Bodega, 40 Washington avenue south,
delivered at their residences.

Diamonds, Watches,
Solid silverware, Reed'& Barton plated
ware. Assignee's sale. Save money by
buying at 523 Nicollet avenue.

PIED.
OLINGER—In Minneapolis. (» a.m.. June 15,

1837, Peter dinger, of 209 Ninth avenue
northeast. Funeral from the residence Fri-
day, the 17th, at 9 a. m. Friends are in-
vited.

Every Farmer Knows
.That weeds must he torn up by the roots, or
they will be sure to crop out again. So itis
with diseases which have their origin in de-
praved blood. The cause of the complaint
must be removed by Ayer's Sarsaparilla, or
no permanent cure is possible. Try it.
V C. W. Allen, Druggist, of Brunswick, Me.,
says : "I have never. known Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla failto give satisfaction. In hundreds
of cases within my knowledge it has proved
a perfect specific for diseases arising from
impurities in the blood. I regard it as an
.invaluable spring medicine."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
iPrepared byDr. ,T. C. Aver&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold- by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, §5.

r'- Worth $5 a bottle.
i .

nil CO •Dr- H.'.'Waite, Specialist
'"illii Graduate ; 11 years resident
1 14.1-VI of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask .hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and cure.
Pamphlet fre e. 1127Hennepln Avenue,"
Minn eapolis.

MRS. FLORA D'VOUGH,
Commission Merchant
STOCKS,

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,
Direct Wire to Chicago and Eastern

Markets.

103-104 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn.
Out-of-town Orders Solicited.

MINNEAPOLIS : WANTS.
.; Want advertisements for the Globe re-

ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe-street and Third avenue, East Divis-ion, Minneapolis. - .

SITUATIONS OFFERED.

YOUNG MADwanted to buy paying drug
store with me; few hundred required.

Paul JesKup, Minneapolis. 100-107
HIAltMAX Wanted, cirgarniakers.

Call at 521 -Washington ay., Boom 1,
second Boor.

SITUATIONS WAHT-EP.

CI Position desired by a young lady
' as , corresponding clerk in retail dry

goods store. Address Rapidity, Globe. 5

COOK—Position in hotel, country or. city,
J.. as competent cook and . caterer; under-

stands all branches of housekeeping; best
Eastern and Western references. • Address
Housekeeper, Globe. 5

HOUSEKEEPER— an experienced
American woman a situation as house-

keeper,plain sewing or care of invalid; refer-
ences first-class. Address S. S. 8., Menom-
onie, Wis. . IG7-171
POSITION— young lady accustomed to

correspondence in mailing department
of leading New York store (retail) desires po-
sition. Address A.B. 517 Hennepin ay. 5

.:-."• MISCELLANEOUS. . \u0084' "

AKKIVKIJ— Uypsy clairvoyant, Mmc
Lann, No. 4 Central ay., end of suspen

siou bridge. The madame brings the sepa-
rated together and causes speedy marriages.
Tells you in what business you will succeed
and which place will be lucky for you to set-
tle in. She reveals your past, present and
future, having all her gypsy powers by inher-
itance and tradition. She never fails to give
satisfaction. No gents. Hours from i) a. m.
to 9 p. m. 103-164

COW FOUND— mixed red and white
cow is in the pound at 2023 Third st.

south, Minneapolis. 107

I HAVE some of the best vacant business
lots in the city, also two eighty-acre tractsjustoutside, choice for platting, which will

be sold at a bargain ; terms easy; 61 acres in
St. Louis Park, on railroad. $800 per acre.
C. Klwood Brown, 005 Temple court. 153*

I HAVEa few lots, 40x128, clear, for 5125
for three days only; good chance for

Small investor; near Lake Harriett; snap. L.
H. Wood— 250 Hennepin ay. .107-168

PATTEN & LAMOREAUX,auctioneers,
have removed to the Casino building,

corner First ay. s. and Sixth st., where they
solicit consignments of every description of. merchandise, household goods, etc. ; they
willpay the best prices in cash for good lots
of household goods and will make sales in
any part of the city on moderate terms;
whether you wish to buy or sell call on them.

\u25a0 ' 101-107

\l\ACRES on Porland ay., in live or ten-
*_bv_/ acre trav^s, and two cast front lots in
Motor Line addition at a. sacrifice. C. L.
Brown. 013 Lumber exchange. 165-171

IE-SAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

P. O. Carlson &Co.'s list.
Room 2, 311 Hennepin au.

KOPEKTi' in all parts of the city to sell
or exchange on terms to suit. 167

\u25a0)/! AC'ItES choice land at Minnetonka at
Aj\j $15 per acre for a few days. 107

AMUSEMENTS.

<3--R>A-ST-D OPERA.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,,_ES:XJK.SID_*_."_r, 0-T_n_NLE3 IS.

By special request, Prof. Clausen's
Famous Panorama of Yellowstone Park.

Prices, 75c, 50c, 25c. Children half
price. Seats Wednesday.

PENCE OPERA HQUS-T
"Week of June 13. First half ofweek and

Wednesday Matinee,
"THE CIGAR GIRL OF CUBA!"—AND— »~"PADDY MILES' BOY."
Thursday. Friday, Saturday and Mati-

tinee, "The Stbanglebs ofPahis,"
Mr. Frederic Bock as Jagon. Ad-
mission only 10, 20, SOc.

GRAND GOMPLIMEHTARY
Piano Recital!
Messrs. Petersen & Blaikie have en-

gaged the great American Artist,

MADAMRIVE-KING,
For the purpose of giving a Compli-
mentary Piano Recital to their numer-
ous patrons and the public in general, at

HARMONIA HALL,
'. Tuesday afternoon, June 14, at 3 o'clock.

Tickets can be secured
______

of charge

', by applying at Messrs. Petersen &
, Blaikie's Music Warerooms, 503 Henne-

pin avenue. All lovers ofmusic, music
teachers and their pupils are cordially
invited. Madam Rive-King will give a
second Recital on THURSDAY AFT-
ERNOON, June 16, at Harmonia Hall.
Tickets for this concert 75c, and can
be obtained at Petersen & Blaikie's
Music Warerooms,so3 Hennepin avenue,
Minneapolis.
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Has opened the largest line of

Balbriggan Underwear,
ALSO

Straw Hats,
The Finest and Cheapest.

THE CRYSTAL, 253 NICOLLET AYE.,
' MINNEAPOLIS.

DR. NELSON
226 Washington Ay. S. Cor. Third Ay.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Devoted twenty years to hospital and spe-

cial office practice. Guarantees to eradicate
and permanently cure, without caustic or
mercury, chronic or poisonous diseases of
the blood, throat, nose, skin, -.bladder and
kindred organs. Gravel and stricture cured
without pain or cutting. . Acute or chronic
urinary diseases cured In three to eight days
by a local remedy. Victims of indiscretion
or excess with cough, indigestion; tired feel-
ing, nervous, physical and organic weakness,
rendering marriage improper or unhappy,
should call or write, as they are often treated
for consumption, dyspepsia and liver com-
plaint, by inexperienced men, who mistake
the cause of the evil and thus multiplyboth.
Separate rooms for ladies. No nauseous
drugs used. Hours 9 to 12 m., 2to 3 and 7
to Sp. m. Sunday 2to3p. m.

ffTRANK a. stevens'
§WSlTpWii

312 HENNEPIN AY.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
AllKinds, at 52 Fifth Street, South.

. HA RACKS. EASY CHAIRS, ROCKERS OF
ALL KINDS, CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR
SUITS, CENTER TABLES, LOUNGES,
EXTENSION TABLES, RATTAN CHAIRS,
BOOK CASES. CHIFFONIERS.

BY 11. iSJ_ VEUIBGE.

__^_;________; >.— ... . ,——MHMBMM>>iMaaM_ea-cg—J|

GLOBE, June 16, 1887.
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\•' DYSPEPSIA. ..
The operation of washing out the stomach once ...

used to a limited extent is coming into vogue again
in cases ofdyspepsia." "Asoft rubber tube is passed
gently down into the stomach. The opposite end has
affixed to it a glass funnel, which is held on a level
with the patient's breast and tepid water is poured
slowly into the funnel until a sensation of fullness is
experienced. The funnel is then lowered and the •'fluid allowed to syphon out. This is repeated until
the water runs clear." This process must be quickly £\u25a0
followed by putting on over the stomach one of our •
FANCY CHEVIOT SUITS. This with one of our: new PEARL OR TAN DERBY HATS willcure the
worst case. UT X, Minneapolis. c

Fmmmm ~' \u25a0"^ "=•——\u25a0i—\u25a0MMMI—^_S_S_S_S-_S-S

ff& mm IN THE SHADE IS ONLY EQUALED BY
111 the 95 different kinds of Summer Coats
|| S% and Vests now on draught at the

MINNEAPOLIS,

We think that we have reason to be proud of our
stock, as it is a little more extensive and a little
finer than has ever been shown in the West and it
is selling rapidly at our popular prices. Call and
examine our Cream and Fancy Flannels, Cream and
Fancy Pongee Silks, Creoles, Drab d'Etes, Brilliant*
ines, Mohairs, Alpaecas, etc., etc.

BOYS' GBiNKLE SEERSUCKERS
A SPECIALTY.

____\u25a0 >
Minnetonka Beach, Minn.,

Now Open For tiie Reception of Guests 1 !
EUGENE MEHL, Prop'r.
_^ IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

-SjfeTIIE IPIOVED GALSGRAPH !
ysp^s^"^^^^lM The Best Writing Machine on the market. CalK
3^_^e_pS^^^S^i.va and examine or send for circular, with samples of"

jf^'^^^^^^^^^ work. Agents wanted. Also agents for Madden*}

\u25a0(illf W^
U

°S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
alEi^li_S|^^^ 239 Hennepin Avenue.

1 .. » - __________

ic^^iw^/Jih'* • Sailing and Steam Yach s. See our boats and prices before pur
XfflfnsffiWchasing. Examine the HAMMOND TYPEWRITER, it is the*

I_l 1 \u25a0 handsomest, most durable and effective. V.
S. F. HEATH & CO., 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. *

ST. FAIL BRANCH, 56 West Third Street.fc*M*———-»-—\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0 \u25a0I , , \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! I_-I
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l.__._____ , , ,|. ,I. , - \u25a0 ————__——g

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Sealers. ;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Cam p

• Supplies.
24 AND 26 SOUTH FIRST ST., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN
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WEST HOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE !
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Hates as low -as any strictly
first-class hotel.
C. W. SHEPHERD, General Manager

R. L PRATT,iii Li 1 1in 1 1 j
No. 4 Washington Aye. S.

BDOS-IEAPOUS, - Mi:*]*.

Real Estate!
BAISG._I.YS JOT

City Froperty, h
v. ;;\u25a0.-.. ..-\u25a0*\u25a0

.:r-j\'\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0 Business Houses,
Dwelling's, . .' :

V Acre Property, etc., etc.
Come ami see us. AVo will make

yon happy.

R. L.~PRA.TT.

Minneapolis, Minn. -^U
llAl__BLOCK. \

Hennepin Ay., Corner Fifth St.,
OPPOSITE WEST HOTEL. . '.

Regularly graduated and legallyqualified,long engaged in Chronic. Nervous and SkinDiseases. A friendly talk costs nothing Ifinconvenient to visit the city for treatment,medicine sent by mail or express, free front*
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to 4. and 7to 8 p. m. : Sundays, 2to 3 p. m.
Ifyou cannot come state ease by mail. i

Diseases from indiscretion, Excess or Ex- '
positre. Nervousness, .Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision. Defective Memory,
Face Pimples. Melancholy, Restlessness. Loss
of Spirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily. -
No change of business. * .

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases.Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that aphysician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application Is resorted to, and thaproved good remedies ofall ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in &respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own la- -:boratory. On account of the great numberof cases applying the charges are kept low; Ioften lower than others.- Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. -Svptom
lists and pamphlet freeby.siail. The doctorhas successfully treated hundreds of cases in Ithis cityand vicinity. '• ' >*.\u25a0.,.•;

/•^"""TX BKSTTI3F_T__ISB
/ _«___. '^' \,; Sirritr.nr_.tNn <fc Rat,' *'\u25a0 I /^___.J_ \ * ainless Dentists. From

JL _>**_>V->^J? to2B teeth extracted
\u25a0fr* "'. $-*?_,' 6b\ 'in one minute without
w*' -^ R_*» *«>J"paln whatever. No§BKSTTEETIISB

StTitF.nr.Axn <fc Rat,Painless Dentists. From1 lo 28 teeth extractedm oue minute withoutany pain whatever. Nochloroform. No ether./\u25a0t^T *. \u2713**><^jr\ / No pohsonons drugs.

P^l 'A\?_*!_»} A'Gold Killings, 81.50.
ff^»WWiOT^ Largest dental, estab-
V_§3_L •>\ ~~_*"^'££rvlsh_ucnl west of New
.^^\u25a0^ *Yorkcity; 3S Washing.

w^l_«*s^*KsTr ton avenue south, Min-*WvW^f polls.- Open Even*'
>TSiti>»<^ .-'\u25a0 I'.i.s and Sunday. ,


